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Improving the
World with Genomics
Genome Alberta is a publicly funded
not-for-profit corporation that initiates,
funds, and manages genomics
research and partnerships.
As the only provincial organization
100% focused on ‘omics-related science,
we strive to be the leading source
of information and administration
on genomics, metabolomics,
bioinformatics, and biotech
research in Alberta.

By the start of the fiscal year, Canada was already in pandemic mode.
Alberta had started sequencing SARS-CoV-2 samples in March, a Rapid
Response competition was underway, and staff were working from home.
I would like to thank all Genome Alberta staff for their willingness to adapt
to the challenges and for their quick action to bring Alberta research
expertise into play when it was needed.
The lockdowns across Canada and around the world had a significant
impact on research which resulted in a pause on most non-COVID
projects. The Programs staff found that the active projects were affected
by the pandemic shutdown largely through reduced research capacity or
even temporary shutdowns of research infrastructure. Project milestones
and timelines were lost and moving research output to stakeholders or
end-users has been delayed. Most researchers reported that the scope
of their projects would have to be adjusted and that extensions would
be needed to complete project activities. Staff are working with Genome
Canada and other stakeholders to help mitigate the impact
of COVID-19 on Genome Alberta led projects. Genomics
can play an important role in Alberta’s economic recovery
through discoveries that will improve health care, the
environment, agriculture, and mitigate the impacts of
climate change.
As the fiscal year ended, Genome Alberta management
met with the Board of Directors and began the process
of developing a new strategic plan. Over the coming
months the plan will be completed with the help of
the Board, where applicable, and with input from
Government of Alberta staff to ensure our plans
are aligned with provincial priorities.
I would like to thank our Board of Directors, Genome Alberta’s President
and staff, and our project research teams for their efforts to navigate
through a year which none of us are likely to forget. Everyone has shown a
willingness to adapt and work together to deliver the best results possible.
I would also like to thank the Government of Alberta for its ongoing support,
and we look forward to continuing that work along with new and existing
stakeholders and funders.
Stephen Morgan-Jones
Board Chairman
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COVID-19 RRP
Projects funded through
Genome Alberta

The priority for the 2020-2021 fiscal year was dealing
with the COVID-19 pandemic and Genome Alberta
was there to help Alberta navigate its way through the
crisis. We were able to meet the challenge by supporting
COVID-19 genome sequencing with federal funding
through the Canadian COVID Genomics Network
(CanCOGeN) which has invested more than $1.36 million
in funding for Alberta’s viral genome sequencing and sequencing capacity
building. There is a more complete outline of Alberta’s contribution to the national
virus sequencing effort later in this report.
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During this fiscal year we launched the COVID-19 Rapid Response Program with
funding from Genome Canada and through an internal re-allocation of funding.
I am pleased to report that three projects were able to respond quickly to COVID-19
challenges which could be addressed through the use of genomics technology.
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We started off the year with 37 active projects and closed the year with 48 projects
and I would like to thank Genome Alberta staff for steering these projects through
the application and launch phases. This success is a testimony to the high caliber of
research Alberta contributes to the national and international innovation landscape.
Antimicrobial resistance and its role in One Health is a priority for Genome Alberta.
To help generate and foster interest in this increasingly important area of study
we were one of the co-hosts of a multidisciplinary, cross-sector workshop series
held online in September, October and November. The sessions attracted regional,
national, and international participants and highlighted the leading role the
Government of Alberta and the University of Calgary are playing in this research.
We would like to thank the government of Alberta for its ongoing support for
Genome Alberta activities and project development. The funding has enabled
us to develop, advance, and launch multiple Alberta-led projects with a genomics
focus. Prudent management of our resources has allowed us to expand our
program development activities beyond Genome Canada programs and we are
working with select research teams to help them secure funds from other federal
programs. We have begun regularly scheduled meetings with Government of Alberta
representatives to discuss our new strategic plan to ensure it aligns with provincial
priorities and departmental business plans.
In the coming fiscal year, we are looking forward to the new Mission Driven approach
to funding from Genome Canada. This will generate specific genomics-based
solutions to some of the societal and economic challenges facing Canadians.
David Bailey
President & CEO
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In this fiscal year Genome Alberta continued its
pivotal role in driving and supporting genomicsenabled research and innovation across Alberta’s
life sciences sector. Demand for our services
remains strong and our 2021-2022 science
activities were informed in part by our pandemic
response, expanding our project portfolio, and supporting genomicsdriven opportunities through Genome Canada and other federal programs.

TIGER: Translational Implementation
of Genomics for Rare Disease
Application of Genomics-based Tools
to Select for Pig Disease Resilience

In August Genome Alberta championed the submission of 9 Alberta-led preapplications for the 2020 Genome Canada Large Scale Applied Research competition in
Natural Resources and the Environment. When the short list of applications invited for
full proposals was released, 5 Alberta-led proposals and 3 Alberta co-led proposals were
among the 18 national applications asked to move to the next step. As the fiscal year
came to an end, we were pleased to see 2 of the Alberta-led proposals and one co-led
with Genome BC approved. Mitigation of Mountain Pine Beetle outbreaks, biological
treatment of wetlands impacted by oilsands mining, and the sequencing of Canadian
species relevant to conservation planning and biodiversity will be added to our active
project portfolio in the coming months. I would like to thank our Programs staff for
their hard work to see these applications through to the approval stage.

Understanding the Role of Genomics
in Fostering and Supporting
Arctic Biodiversity

COVID-19 Precision Health
Genomics for Children
Genomics-Enhanced
Rapid COVID-19
Pandemic Response

Enabling widespread COVID-19 test
ing
via high-throughput proteomics det
ection

An Open Platform for Rapid, Rep
roducible,
Phenotype-Centric Variant Prioriti
zation
in Poorly Characterized Rare Gen
etic Disorders
Computational tools for viral pathog
enesis
and epidemiology using third-gener
ation
sequencing

BeeBiome
Data Portal
From sequencer to results: enabling
routine genomics use for clinical
and public health microbiology in
Alberta

Apart from the new projects approved for the coming fiscal year, we were able to
oversee the start of 11 new initiatives over the last 12 months which will bring 83 full
time equivalent jobs to the province over the life of the projects.
One of the projects which wrapped up activities in this fiscal year was our Resilient
Forests (RES-FOR) project which was successful in its goal of reducing selection time for
new tree species and had its modelling program integrated with forest industry and
Government of Alberta tree breeding programs. The project also created a series of
technical highlight sheets and infographics to use in sharing their results with industry,
government, academia, and the public. You will see more details on how RES-FOR went
about developing trees better able to cope with climate changes and invasive species
elsewhere in this Annual Report. Congratulations to Barb Thomas and her RES-FOR
team on their work!
Science produces some of its best results when research teams collaborate and share
their expertise. With our province’s highly ranked research universities, abundant and
professionally managed forests, agricultural lands and livestock, an oil and gas industry
that is embracing innovation, and a single health authority, the foundation is in place
to continue cross-sector collaborations which will enhance Alberta’s economy. Genome
Alberta is pleased to have played a supporting role in that endeavor, a role which we
only anticipate will grow into the future as we are develop our new corporate strategy.
Gijs van Rooijen
Chief Scientific Officer

The Honourable François-Philippe Champagne
Minister of Innovation, Science and Industry
C.D. Howe Building, 235 Queen Street
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0H5

Considering the Creation of New
Biomanufacturing Capacity for Canada
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Dear Minister Champagne,
The COVID-19 pandemic has revealed serious deficiencies in Canada’s domestic
supply chain of vital medicines required to keep our citizens safe and our economy
functioning. The resulting impacts of vaccine nationalism on Canada’s ability to
procure critical vaccines from its allies highlights the importance of a strong domestic
biomanufacturing industry as a matter of both economic and national security. In
parallel, the COVID-19 pandemic has also demonstrated the strength of Canada’s R&D
institutions which have made critical contributions to the global innovation response.
Outside of crisis periods, soaring drug prices and more advanced biologic therapies
coming on to the market are placing enormous cost pressure on healthcare payor
systems. Domestic multi-product manufacturing capacity to cost-effectively and
sustainably supply provinces with complex medical therapies should be in the best
interest of the Canadian Government’s investment considerations.
In response to the consultation request, Alberta stakeholders in the life sciences value
chain have collectively synthesized a response. We believe that Alberta is uniquely
positioned to play a key role in enhancing domestic biomanufacturing capacity
and recapture Canada’s leadership position on the global stage. Poised for
economic growth and transition, economic diversification is at the forefront of the
agenda in Alberta. Biomanufacturing presents a powerful opportunity to build off
the chemical and manufacturing expertise from our traditional sector and magnify
the value generated by the life sciences innovation engine in the province. Alberta
provides an opportunity to augment existing capacity (described in detail below) and
ideal greenfield development opportunities in close alignment with the network of
world class post-secondary institutions (research and talent), single health care system
(patient access and application areas for biomanufactured technologies and products),
airports (distribution), and industry partners (innovation). This includes Campus Alberta,
which provides a comprehensive ecosystem including all 21 publicly funded postsecondary institutions and the apprenticeship and training system.
Municipal and Provincial governments in Alberta are well positioned to leverage a
Canadian Government investment and are actively engaged in supporting Alberta
enterprises through programs like the Alberta Innovation Employment Grant, the
Opportunity Calgary Investment Fund, and notably, the Government of Alberta’s recent
vaccine development and manufacturing call for proposals. There exists a collective
voice with aligned priorities to elevate and evolve Alberta’s traditional sectors into
advanced manufacturing sectors.

The future of biomanufacturing lies in adopting a user-friendly, modular approach that
allows for flexibility of design. Development of plug and play, modular, multi-product
facilities that can scale up in times of need effectively, while during non-pandemic
times, allow companies to access and leverage the state-of-the-art equipment and
expertise to drive innovation will be critical to Canada’s international leadership role
in the biomedical sector. There exists a teaming pool of regional SMEs and largepublicly traded companies in Alberta that have demonstrated their ability to respond
to pandemic (Entos Pharmaceuticals, Providence Therapeutics, Gilead, Resverlogix,
all developing COVID-19 solutions). A public-private infrastructure enterprise that
will remain nimble in response to current and future pandemic needs but remain a
sustainable fixture to the ecosystem in support of development and innovation is
well aligned with Alberta’s innovation agenda.
If the Canadian Government is serious about its intentions to double the number of
companies and high growth firms in the life sciences sector by 2025, as targeted by the
Canada’s Health and Biosciences Economic Strategy Table, decisive action and largescale federal support in Alberta will be essential to achieving this laudable goal. Canada
should work towards developing a robust supply chain model by investing in a more
collaborative approach leveraging regional clusters of expertise across the country’s key
economic zones. Alberta is well positioned to partner with the Government of Canada
on growing our country’s biomanufacturing industry and we look forward to bringing
this opportunity to market. Contributions made by the following stakeholders: Genome
Alberta, Calgary Economic Development, Edmonton Global, BioAlberta, Providence
Therapeutics, Northern RNA, Entos Pharmaceuticals, University of Calgary, University
of Alberta, Innovate Calgary, Life Sciences Innovation Hub, Applied Pharmaceutical
Innovation, and The Government of Alberta Ministry of Jobs, Economy and Innovation.
Input from each with respect to the mandate, scope of operations, role within the
ecosystem, sustainability, and governance of a future biomanufacturing capacity
development program was captured and synthesized in the attached document
by the signatories of this letter of support.
Yours truly,

Mary Moran
President & CEO
Calgary Economic
Development

Malcolm Bruce
President & CEO
Edmonton Global

David Bailey
President & CEO
Genome Alberta

Robb Stoddard
President & CEO
BioAlberta

Future Looks Bright
for Genomic Prediction
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While predicting the weather is still hit and miss, science is hitting the bulls-eye when it
comes to genomic prediction for beef cattle. This is thanks largely to the progress made
this past year by the project “Development of functional genomic prediction platform
for industry application project”, led by Drs. Changxi Li and John Basarab. Genomic
prediction uses associations between DNA markers and traits to predict the genetic value
of an animal. The first key achievement is the development of tools that can predict the
genomic breed composition for all crossbred cattle. In the past, producers had to access
pedigree records and breeding records to determine the breed composition of a dam and
sire. By contrast, the reference panel developed by the team allows that composition to
be determined, even for closely related breeds, without those records, making the process
faster and easier for breeders and producers.
Thanks to consolidation of the vast amount of animal data over the course of the project,
researchers have also enhanced genomic prediction accuracy for feed and carcass traits.
By simply sending in an animal’s hair sample and paying a commercial price of about $45,
producers can obtain predictions for feed efficiency and carcass traits, with a degree of
accuracy sufficient to make genetic progress via selection.
Finally, the project has developed a platform to make processing the data and generating
a prediction simpler and more accessible for producers. This innovation is similar to
advancements in photography. Whereas before you had to be proficient at adjusting
the light intensity, contrast and other settings, now you just need to push a button to
generate your image.
Though this was a two year study, the outcomes formed the basis of proposals for two
additional research projects. One project aims to develop a genomically enhanced whole
herd management platform to improve beef production efficiency and quality. Another
project plans to analyze 10,000 animals using the platform to demonstrate the impact of
applying it to reduce greenhouse gas emissions from beef cattle.
Researchers will do this by identifying the animals with the greatest genetic potential,
as well as the combinations of genes from the dam and sire that will lead to the best
outcomes for producers. Doing so will allow producers to select for more feed efficient
animals with the best carcass quality and those with greater hybrid vigor (an increase
in performance such as growth, feed efficiency, carcass or fertility of an animal over its
parents due to the optimal combinations of their genes). This genetic selection will lead
to not only greater profitability, but also fewer emissions and a smaller environmental
footprint for the beef sector. Both projects have been approved by the Beef Cattle
Research Council and Emissions Reduction Alberta, and will begin on September 1, 2021.
Thanks to the power of this project to maximize genetic potential, and additional support
to develop and demonstrate the whole herd genetic management program, producers
can improve feed efficiency, lower costs, reduce environmental impact and craft a more
sustainable industry for the next generation.

Alberta Joins the
Hunt for Variants
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Not a day goes by without a media story about one of the COVID variants. That
means not a day goes by without Canada’s Genome Enterprise funding at work.
The Canadian COVID-19 Genomics Network (CanCOGeN) led by Genome Canada was
announced in April of 2020 as a partnership between the regional Genome Centres,
national and provincial public health labs and authorities, and genome sequencing
centres. The goal was to understand how the virus works, how it is evolving, and to
monitor its spread. CanCOGeN has been meeting those objectives and is exceeding
its sequencing targets.
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Before federal funding was announced, sequencing was already underway in Alberta
and was supported by early funding from Genome Alberta for Matthew Croxen
and his team at Alberta Precision Laboratories. The first sequencing took place in
March of 2020, and they have not looked back. At one point in the year, they were
sequencing 750 samples per week which represented 27 per cent of the national total
at the time. Over the fiscal year Alberta has uploaded more than 1,600 sequences to
the global GSAID database which provides researchers with open access to genomic
virus data. The work done by Alberta Precision Laboratories and its partners has been
an important source of information for the province’s Chief Medical Officer of Health
and in the science based public health response to COVID-19.
Graham Tipples is the Medical and Scientific Director of Public Health
with Alberta Precision Laboratories. He said, “First and foremost the
reason we are doing this work is to identify particular lineages and how
they might be associated with vaccine efficacy, more severe disease,
or more rapid transmissibility”.
Identiﬁcation
It is labour intensive work as all positive COVID-19 tests are forwarded
of the lineage
to the public health lab for testing, though not all samples are fully
is the absolute
key thing
sequenced. Instead, ten or more separate PCR targets are run in several
right now.
multiplex assays to look for characteristic mutations. The idea is to identify
Graham Tipples
Alberta Precision
specific variants such as the B.1.1.7 (Alpha or UK variant) or B.1.617.2 (Delta
Labs
or India variant), but the strategy changes depending on the state of the
pandemic at any given time. Graham describes it as a “game of whack-a-mole” as
they try to keep pace with the virus and changing conditions. They are winning the
game most of the time however which means Alberta has excelled in the increasingly
important task of the rapid identification of variants. It has required a lot of dedication
by everyone involved. Alberta’s first case of the Alpha variant – also known as B.1.1.7
– was identified by a member of the team as she worked through Christmas eve to
complete the testing.

The funding from Genome Alberta and Genome Canada is not only ensuring we can
meet the challenge of monitoring variants now, but it will increase our provincial
capacity to deal with future outbreaks of other viruses.
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Barb Thomas says she “learned something new every
time we had a meeting”. That says a lot considering her
wealth of experience which includes 18 years working
as an industrial scientist in the forestry sector before
entering the world of academia.
Barb is the lead on the Genome Alberta led Resilient Forests (RES-FOR):
Climate, pests & policy - genomic applications which wrapped up in March
of 2021. It launched in 2016 as part of the Genome Canada Large Scale
Applied Research Project competition with a main objective to assist in the
better selection of trees facing climate change. Traditional tree improvement
techniques are too slow to provide well-adapted seedlings for reforestation
and to ensure a healthy forest for the future. Instead, Barb and co-leads Nadir
Erbilgin and Yousry El-Kassaby, decided that the emerging technologies of
genomics and metabolic profiling were the best tools to meet the threats
posed by climate change and pest outbreaks. Yousry brought his own forest
industry experience to the project and Nadir’s academic background in
forestry and forestry entomology rounded out the project leadership, but as
project manager Stacy Bergheim pointed out about the whole team, it was
“truly an integrative effort”.
The effort has paid off in a province that Barb described as “one of the most
challenging places in the world to run tree improvement” because of our mix
of ecosystems, and the repeated and extended droughts.
The project used genomics to ‘fingerprint’ trees which made it possible
to better understand their relationships and pedigrees. Barb points out
that without phenotyping (expressed or measurable traits), genotyping
(the genetic makeup) is useless. Supported by a strong contingent of post
docs who are “the machine that make it all work” the project analyzed and
compared data from more than 17,000 field measurements. They were able to
build a list of individual lodgepole pines and white spruce best suited for traits
such as wood density, drought tolerance, and pest resistance, in addition to
traditional growth traits.
They also developed the RES-FOR Selection Tool which will allow industry
and government program managers to select traits of interest and produce
rankings in lodgepole pine and white spruce right down to which individual
trees to choose, using newly developed genomic estimated breeding values.
With new software tools and the data legacy developed by RES-FOR, second
generation orchards being developed today will be supplying seeds to the
province for the next several decades.

Post docs
are the
machine
that makes
it all work.
Barb Thomas

From a Lab Project to an
International Drug Database
DrugBank is a comprehensive, publicly available database of detailed drug (i.e.
chemical, pharmacological and pharmaceutical) data with comprehensive drug
target information. It is the world’s most comprehensive online database of
drug and drug target information and receives millions of hits per year by drug
researchers and the pharmaceutical industry. DrugBank was developed in 2006
by Dr. David Wishart and his team at the University of Alberta through support
from funding agencies including CIHR and Alberta Innovates. The storehouse of
information has been updated regularly by teams of database curators ever since.

DrugBank was
developed in 2006
by Dr. David Wishart
and his team at the
University of Alberta

Beginning in 2011, DrugBank has become an important data resource supported
by The Metabolomics Innovation Centre through Genome Canada and Genome
Alberta. In partnership with OMx Personal Health Analytics, DrugBank has been
expanded into a commercial product that is used by many of the world’s leading
pharmaceutical companies. The company has grown from 2 employees at its
start to 40 plus staff members today.
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With the onset of COVID-19, the DrugBank added COVID-related drug data
and clinical information to the online knowledge base. The data was sourced
by more than 700 publications related to COVID antiviral development in less
than a year. That data-driven approach and Artificial Intelligence has been a key
component for the drug research and development industry’s efforts to fight
COVID-19 and has enabled collaboration, discovery, and development of several
anti-viral drug candidates to treat COVID-19 infections.

Nature’s First Responders
to Arctic Oil Spills
As a result of reduced sea ice cover and ice-free summer, the Northwest Passage
is a high traffic route. With increased shipping and cruise ship activity, the risk
of accidental releases of diesel or bunker fuel, or other transportation-related
contaminants has grown.
Together with Genome Prairie, we are supporting GENICE: Microbial Genomics
for Oil Spill Preparedness in Canada’s Arctic Marine Environment. The project uses
microbial genomics to generate credible, science-based evidence on the role and
potential of bioremediation to deal with oil spills in the Arctic Ocean.
On March 22, 2021, Sean Murphy and Casey Hubert participated in the 2021 CCGS
Amundsen Expedition Planning Workshop to define the sampling plan aboard the
Amundsen research icebreaker.
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During fiscal year ended March 31st 2021, Genome Alberta has advanced $13.4 M
to research projects, including $9.6 M of Genome Canada (Federal) and $3.8 M of
Genome Alberta (Provincial) funds. The funded projects include Large Scale Applied
Research Projects, Genomic Applications Partnership Program, Bioinformatics,
Metabolomics Innovation Centre, regional priorities program, and other programs.
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The Centre funded project expenses for the year totaled $11.8 M, a increase of $ 0.8 M
compared to last year, and include $8.2 M funded by GC, and $3.5 M funded by GAB.
The projects are required to match Centre funds with funding from other sources;
the co-funding received during the year is $ 7.2 M.
The graph below shows the annual Centre-funded expenses broken down by programs:
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